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STEIN COLLECTION PROPERTIES EARN ESTEEMED RECOGNITION FROM
2020 FORBES TRAVEL GUIDE
STEIN ERIKSEN LODGE AWARDED UTAH’S ONLY 5-STAR PROPERTY AND SPA

PARK CITY, Utah (February 12, 2020) – Four award-winning Stein Collection entities have been named Forbes Travel
Guide Star award winners. In another impressive year, Stein Eriksen Lodge and The Spa at Stein Eriksen Lodge garnered
the renowned Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star award, securing the property as the only Forbes Five-Star hotel and spa in the
state of Utah. Also of note, The Chateaux Deer Valley and Glitretind Restaurant at Stein Eriksen Lodge once again earned
the Forbes Travel Guide Four-Star award, making them one of only five properties and one of only three restaurants
throughout Utah to receive this level of recognition. Stein Eriksen Lodge, The Spa at Stein Eriksen Lodge, The Chateaux
Deer Valley, and Glitretind Restaurant, all Stein Collection mainstays, remain the industry standard in luxury travel and
guest service.

“The Forbes Travel Guide Star awards continue to recognize top-tier entities within the hospitality industry, and we are
honored to be awarded Forbes status at four of our establishments,” said Russ Olsen, CEO of Stein Collection. “This

recognition would not be possible without our incredibly dedicated, hardworking team of professionals who strive to ensure
our guests receive an unmatched luxury experience at every turn.”

Forbes Travel Guide, the only independent, global rating system for luxury hotels, restaurants, and spas, utilizes a team of
professional inspectors to travel the world and assess properties based on 900 objective standards that determine the coveted
star ratings. These individuals travel anonymously and evaluate a number of facility factors, as well as the service standards
and overall feel of the experience – ultimately what matters most in a guest’s stay.

Additional accomplishments and rankings for Stein Collection properties include Stein Eriksen Lodge being recognized by
World Ski Awards as the 2019 US Best Ski Hotel, Forbes Travel Guide 2018 Most Luxurious Hotels, Condé Nast Traveler 2019
Readers’ Choice Awards, Travel + Leisure 2019 America’s Best Mountain Resorts, and U.S. News & World Report 2020 Best
Utah Hotels. Glitretind Restaurant at Stein Eriksen Lodge was recognized again by DiRONA 2019 Award of Excellence, Wine
Spectator 2019 Best of Award of Excellence, and Wine Enthusiast 2019 America’s 100 Best Wine Restaurants. The Chateaux Deer
Valley ranked by Condé Nast Traveler 2019 Readers’ Choice Awards and among U. S. News & World Report for 2019 Best
Park City Hotels. And, Cena Ristorante at The Chateaux Deer Valley was again recognized by Wine Spectator 2019 Award of
Excellence.

For a detailed explanation of how Forbes Travel Guide compiles its star ratings, click here. For more information on the
Stein Collection properties’ Five-Star and Four-Star awards or any of the property group’s accomplishments, please contact
Jessica Turner at (435) 604-2793 or jturner@steinlodge.com. Additional information is also available by visiting
http://www.steincollection.com/.
###

About Stein Collection

Each managed Stein Collection property sets the standard for authentic hospitality and remarkable service found only at our one-of-akind destinations. The Collection's winning heritage and personality is the natural extension of Olympic gold medalist downhill skier
Stein Eriksen, and his legendary dedication to perfection. Year-round, consistent, award-winning service is delivered to guests and owners
against the backdrop of world-renowned locations. The little touches, the celebrity treatment, and the legendary care we put into each
and every stay sets Stein Collection apart. Wherever you see the Stein Collection logo, you are putting a measure of perfection into your
next escape. Stein Collection delivers perfect, legendary experiences.

About Forbes Travel Guide
Forbes Travel Guide is the only independent, global rating system for luxury hotels, restaurants, and spas. Started as Mobil Travel Guide
in 1958, the company created the first Five-Star rating system in the United States. Today, Forbes Travel Guide’s incognito inspectors
travel the world, evaluating properties based on up to 900 rigorous, objective standards. The company’s annual star ratings, reviews, and
travel stories help discerning travelers select the world’s best luxury experiences. For more information about Forbes Travel Guide, visit
www.forbestravelguide.com.

